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Shoulder Support range features

 Ergonomic shoulder support sit/stand desk

 Can relieve pressure on your spine by up to 16%

 Increases standing time without fatigue

 Contoured work surface to reduce neck and 
shoulder pain (standard shape also available)

 1500 x 900mm or 1800 x 900mm work surface

 Twin electric motor design

 3 position memory function

 LED height display (available on left or right side)

 Powdercoat telescopic frame

 10 year warranty

 Full local warranty and in-house electronics capability

 COVID booking system new for 2021

Range options

 Single or dual monitor arm

 Modesty panel

 White or black powdercoat frame

 Bluetooth connectivity

The Gregory ergonomic Shoulder Support System will transform how you live and work. 

Standing for portions of your day is one of the most effective ways to reduce neck, 

shoulder and back pain whilst increasing mobility, productivity and health.

Our ergonomic shoulder support work surface is the leading ergonomic sit/stand 

solution and combines ergonomics, quality and a beautiful design aesthetic.

When used in conjunction with a Gregory Ergonomic task chair, you can be 

sure you are comfortable in the hands of the original ergonomic furniture 

manufacturer in Australia.

gregory
ergonomic sit/stand desk

contoured work 
surface to reduce 
pressure on spine 
and shoulders

studies
Studies have shown 

that using a Gregory 

Shoulder Support 

Sit/Stand Desk 

can reduce weight 

extended on the 

spine and legs by up 

to 16%, providing 

extended standing 

time without fatigue.



WA R R A N T Y

year10

electronically height 
adjustable with 3 memory 
presets and display - 
best height range available 
615-1275mm

black or white 3 stage 
telescopic powdercoat 
frame for maximum
range

Standard and custom work 
suface size and colours

monitor arm options

forearm support reduces weight 
exerted on the spine and legs

Gregory is the only workstation supplier in 
Australia with a comprehensive warranty 
support and electronics capabilities



gregory
j-series workstation

The leader in Award winning Ergonomic seating design now brings you Australia’s best Sit Stand desking.

Gregory J-Series Sit-Stand has a separate actuator and motor in each leg, to provide a super quiet, quick and very 

high load bearing Sit Stand desk. The three segment legs to provide maximum adjustment, from 625mm all the way 

to 1275mm. Many desks only travel to 1100mm which is not ergonomically sound for a person over 180cm.

For maximum Ergonomic capability, the Gregory desk is also available with a smartphone app. This allows you 

to move between desks and control each from your phone with all your preferences travelling with you, 

even between different offices and all of your preset health and ergonomic preferences travel with you.

Tested and Certified

The Gregory desking solution is BIFMA tested over 10,000 cycles and at over 100kg rating, 

well beyond any desk rating use even with up to 9 monitors attached. Importantly the 

Gregory J-Series sit-stand desking is also Green Tag Certified and manufactured under 

ISO14001 environmental Certification, all this is supported by a 10 year warranty.

This is a genuine local warranty - Gregory is the only sit stand desk supplier with an in-house 

electronics division to do special builds and to fully support warranty and repairs. All other 

sit stand desks go straight to landfill when they stop, the worst sustainability of any 

furniture product ever made. If you value sustainability, there is only one choice.

There is a huge selection of screens and desk finishes and power and data 

options. Gregory can arrange full installation with all power and Data 

through Winya Indigenous Furniture, giving you the best product, 

delivered through an outstanding social partnership.



straight

workstation
configurations

shoulder support back to back 120 degreeL shaped

Many screen options available, 
ask your consultant

Professional installation of cables
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Power/Data 
Gregory offers a full range of power and data accessories for you to choose from, ensuring 

your workstation is tailored to your exact requirements.

Select from a variety of options such as under desk cable tray and GPO, above desk 

GPO/USB/Data, in desk mounted easy access hinged power, hinged power trays 

or a complete bespoke solution that includes your own detailed power and 

data installation.
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Smartphone app 
full control and booking system

New for 2021 is a COVID Safe Hot Desk booking system, available free of charge via our 

app. This allows you to selected your preferred date and time, then book in advance the 

desk of your choice for when you are in the office.

Complimenting the hot desk booking system is the bluetooth app controlled 

desk height adjustment. You can easily set presets to raise and lower your 

desk to, or simply use the arrows in the app to adjust your desk to the 

ideal ergonomic position for you. Included as standard is a digital height 

adjustment module which is mounted to the underside of the desk.

COVID Safe desk booking app

Gregory GSmart™Desk Height



A proudly Australian owned company providing 

Ergonomic Office and Commercial Furniture Solutions. 

Gregory Commercial Furniture specialises in creating 

original and unique ergonomic seat technologies for 

office chairs. From ergonomic office chairs to visitor 

seating and lounges, Gregory has the solution for you.

gregory

Gregory Commercial Furniture Pty Limited 
ABN: 77 120 112 969

15 Queen St, 
Melbourne, VIC 3000 

Unit 4, 2 Southridge Street 
Eastern Creek, NSW 2766

74 Yass Rd 
Queanbeyan East, NSW 2620

1300 003 339

sales@gregorychairs.com.au

www.gregorychairs.com.au

1200-2400w 1200-2400w 1200-1500w

work surface 
dimensions

j-series 
surface 
dimensions

work surface 
height range

gregory sit/stand 
chair height range

Gregory Sit/Stand specifications

900d

600-900d 700-900d

1200-2400d

1500-1800w

600 h

1275 h

265mm gas (extra high)

600-850mm
(265mm gas)


